The collective taskwork of a team spans the functions required to achieve work goals. Within this context, function allocation is the design decision in which taskwork functions are assigned to all agents in a team, both human and automated. In addition, the allocation of taskwork functions then creates the need for additional teamwork functions to coordinate between agents. In this paper, we identify important requirements for function allocation within teams of human and automated agents. Of note, many important attributes may be observed only within the detailed dynamics of simulation or actual operations, particularly when a function allocation requires tightly coupled interactions. Building on the preceding companion paper's conceptual review of the requirements of effective function allocation, in this paper we develop a modeling framework that increases the number of aspects of function allocation that can be examined simultaneously through both static analysis and dynamic computational simulations. The taskwork and teamwork of a modern air transport flight deck with a range of function allocations is used as an example throughout, highlighting the range of phenomenon these models can describe. A follow-on companion paper discusses specific metrics of function allocation that can be derived both from such models and from observations in high-fidelity human-in-theloop simulations or real operations.
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IntroductIon
Function allocation is the design decision in which work functions are assigned to all agents in a team, both human and automated. As noted in the preceding review paper, effective function allocations cannot be simply created according to one design principle or objective. Instead, each function allocation must simultaneously meet the following requirements:
• Requirement 1: Each agent must be allocated functions that it is capable of performing.
• Requirement 2: Each agent must be capable of performing its collective set of functions.
• Requirement 3: The function allocation must be realizable with reasonable teamwork.
• Requirement 4: The function allocation must support the dynamics of the work.
• Requirement 5: The function allocation should be the result of deliberate design decisions.
A model of function allocation, we argue, must support its evaluation relative to all of these requirements. First, the collective taskwork of a team spans the functions required to achieve work goals. Second, the allocation of taskwork functions then creates the need for additional teamwork functions to coordinate between agents, the subject of Requirement 3. The collective set of taskwork and teamwork must be examined together within the model to evaluate Requirements 1 and 2. Further, in order to address Requirement 4, a model of function allocation must be able to predict the dynamic aspects of tightly coupled agent interactions that arise when the allocated functions are interdependent or interleaved.
The last requirement addresses design. Function allocation should be carefully considered at the earliest stages of design-indeed, it is also often the only issue with human-automation interaction that can be addressed at the earliest design stages, that is, before the interface and machine logic have been established. Many "engineering" models commonly exist at this stage of design to describe the dynamics of the work environment (for example, in designing an aircraft flight deck, reasonable models are established both in the literature and as simulation software for the flight dynamics of the aircraft and for atmospheric effects, such as turbulence and wind). Corresponding dynamic models of the work activities themselves, if not already available, would also be valued by, and contribute to, other engineering analysis and design activities. However, this requires a framework for modeling proposed function allocations that can incorporate such engineering knowledge and dynamic models.
In this paper, we propose a framework for modeling the work of a team of human and automated agents as defined by a function allocation and demonstrate how it can support both static analysis and dynamic computational simulations. We begin by relating the requirements for function allocation, as described in the preceding review paper, to established models of function allocation. Through this comparison, we identify further attributes that a modeling framework must provide to guide the design of effective function allocation. On the basis of this discussion, we propose a modeling framework, and as a demonstration we apply this framework to model function allocation in the flight deck. In a follow-on companion paper, we discuss specific metrics of function allocation that can be derived from this model as well as from observations in high-fidelity human-in-the-loop simulations or real operations.
Background: Established Models contributing to Evaluation of Function Allocations
The five requirements given in the preceding paper have several implications for models that evaluate whether function allocations meet these requirements and supporting deliberate decisions about function allocation early in design. We stress early, as this is the stage whereby large, expensive design decisions must be made, such as, for example, defining how many agents are needed or evaluating trade-offs in allocating functions between them. This is particularly the case if such models enable designers to intrinsically integrate the economic and safety metrics by which the total system will be evaluated, as well as the potential contributions of (or constraints on) technology and human performance, and the regulatory, policy, and procedural considerations in allowing access to (and defining interaction within) the collaborative functioning of the system. (See, for example, calls for more systematic evaluations of concepts of operation and function allocation in air transportation by the National Research Council, 2003, and the wide range of criteria proposed for evaluating function allocations reviewed by Dearden, Harrison, & Wright, 2000 , which reflect the broader system design considerations within which functions allocations are created.)
Some established modeling frameworks focus on teams or organizations. They have accordingly developed tools and methods for modeling and/or simulating roles, the distribution of authority and responsibility within the team, and communication channels (see Rouse & Boff, 2005 , for a review of associated methods). Similarly, task models such as IMPRINT may be seen as logistics models coordinating the resources and tasks, representing the individuals as nodes within the network of an organization (Allender, 2000; Mitchell, Samms, Henthorn, & Wojciechowski, 2003) . However, although powerful at identifying team constructs, this perspective does not focus on how individuals' actions arise in response to the dynamics of the environment, nor does it typically examine the dynamics of the system, including physical dynamics of the work environment.
In contrast, we recognize that even during early design, the key work activities that must be conducted are known-many of them have associated dynamic models describing the work environment or behavior of candidate technologies. Thus, the important behaviors to model at this stage of design can be abstracted as the functions inherent to the work of all agents in the system, that is, what work activities are conducted, how they contribute to mission performance, and which agent, human or automated, is responsible for them. Further, the emphasis on detailed, dynamic models of work activities allows for prediction of the effects of interleaving work activities between agents or even changing the work domain of the agents (e.g., changing the flight dynamics of the aircraft or air traffic routes along which they fly), which is not possible with discrete-event simulation forms.
This emphasis on modeling the collective work precludes model frameworks that describe the work within agent models, the common form of human performance models. For example, in prior studies, we adapted our own system simulations of air traffic flows into an agent-based simulation whereby physical behaviors in the environment were modeled in detail and whereby the pilots and controllers each composed an agent simulated by Air MIDAS, a cognitive model (Pritchett et al. 2002; Shah et al., 2005) . Although these simulations ultimately provided several unique insights, we found that modeling functions internally within an agent has several conceptual and practical problems. Conceptually, we lost a coherent picture of the collective work; for example, a collective vision of how pilots and controllers would work together to establish a stable traffic flow was obscured, being split apart into disparate agent models. Conceptually, this limited our ability to validate that a representation of a function allocation could accurately predict the concept of operations itself. Pragmatically, our focus was on the design of system-level concepts of operation, but even the simplest variation on such a design-such as changing the authority for a task from the pilot to the controller or from the pilot to an autoflight system-required programming and maintaining different agent models for each of the different function allocations.
These experiences imply that a model framework suitable for evaluating function allocation should focus on the collective work that must be conducted to achieve the goals of the entire sociotechnical system. It should allow each of the work activities to be fluidly allocated to different agents for evaluation in "what-if" experiments and then apply dynamic models of these work activities (and of the work environment) to predict the emergent affects arising from their combined achievements and their interplay. In this context, work is defined here as purposeful activity acting on a dynamic environment and in response to the demands of this environment (Beyer & Holtzblatt, 1998; Rasmussen, Pejtersen, & Goodstein, 1994; Vicente, 1999) . We further define the environment as the aggregation of physical and social/cultural/policy constructs required to describe, constrain, and structure the dynamics of the work (Pritchett, Kim, Kannan, & Feigh, 2011) . Team performance is determined by all agents meeting the taskwork demands of the environment, with their teamwork synchronized and executed to support these taskwork demands.
Therefore, a modeling framework of function allocation should be able to predict, through computational simulation, the dynamics in the team and work environment that result when a candidate function allocation is placed in scenarios of interest. Given the emphasis on modeling work, we also examined the work models developed within contextual design (Beyer & Holtzblatt, 1998) and cognitive work analysis (CWA) (Bisantz & Roth, 2007; Rasmussen et al., 1994; Vicente, 1999) .
The first method within CWA, work domain analysis, explicitly describes the work domain in an abstraction hierarchy. This model qualitatively provides a structural means-end decomposition of the intrinsic constraints and information requirements in the work environment and can be used to identify the work activities required to regulate inherent dynamics in the work environment. Relative to our intended task of evaluating function allocations, the abstraction hierarchy's multilevel modeling illustrates how an agent (and the designer when making function allocation decisions) may be able to view work at different levels of abstraction, ranging from detailed descriptions of specific work activities to succinct descriptions of higher-level functions and their relationship to mission goals.
Both the sequence models in contextual design and the control task analysis in CWA call out the need for more detailed models of specific processes, especially those underlying decision making. The sequence model provides a very functional representation of actions, annotated by their intentions and triggering conditions. The control task analysis instead represents information-processing steps within a decision ladder that enables the analyst to identify where expert knowledge may allow for shunts or associative leaps in decision making. This analysis also contributes to a later method applied in CWA, worker competency analysis, examining whether the human agents will require the ability to execute skill-, rule-, or knowledge-based behaviors. With regard to the requirement to examine function allocations within the dynamics of the environment, these models highlight the information requirements and information processing inherent to decision making and illustrate where an expert agent may adapt his or her behavior.
CWA also applies a strategy analysis to identify the idealized categories of actions that can be used to accomplish a more aggregate description of high-level function and also to identify when each strategy may be selected in response to contextual factors. However, relative to evaluating function allocations, the established method for strategy analysis has some limitations: It generally focuses on strategy selection by individual agents, to the exclusion of also examining broader strategies that span agents and the allocation of functions between them. Additionally, strategy analysis focuses on qualitative descriptions of exemplars of possible strategies, rather than making a specific instantiation suitable for computational simulation.
In terms of modeling function allocation, CWA provides a method for social organization and cooperation analysis of the distribution of work across agents. This analysis spans two dimensions: content (referring to the division of the taskwork) and form (referring to structures such as authority and responsibility). However, this method has been generally used in domains with largely independent agents that act upon different regions within the abstraction hierarchy. In domains such as aviation, the distributions of work are interdependent and heavily coupled in a manner such that these couplings may be hidden within the context of the work environment. Using an example noted earlier, in a function allocation with the pilot flying by controlling the control column and with autothrottle on, the pilot controls elevator and the automation controls throttle; here, pitch and speed are intrinsically coupled so that the actions of one will start to "step on" the actions of the other.
Likewise, contextual design addresses some aspects of function allocation and teamwork via flow models that define "how work is broken up across people and how people coordinate to ensure the whole job gets done" (Beyer & Holtzblatt, 1998, p. 90) . These models identify the roles of the workers within an organization and the flow of information and artifacts between roles. The physical environment is represented by the places where different work activities are performed, without models of its own intrinsic dynamics. Notably, the roles act upon artifacts, which are manipulated by-or created by-the workers and which reflect important attributes of the environment central to their work activities.
All the models created by contextual design and CWA methods provide a visual and/or qualitative description of the work intended to foster interpretation by an analyst. This attribute has some important ramifications relative to the more predictive capabilities sought here via computational dynamic simulation. First, although these models have been used to guide the design of potentially innovative or novel sociotechnical systems, they are not able to provide detailed, quantitative predictions of the dynamics of the work that will result. Second, their effective interpretation requires analysts with reasonable expertise in contextual design and/or CWA, rather than representing the work activities-collective and of individual agents-in terms of dynamic processes and outputs that are of direct concern to (and modeled within) the broader engineering design process. Finally, qualitative models provided by contextual design and CWA do not have the same explicit mechanisms for validating that they are correct and complete as is possible with computational models. Specifically, simulations of current-day systems can be compared with known behavior, and simulations of future systems can validate whether the models describe sufficient aspects of the dynamics to predict successful performance.
In summary, established work analysis methods, such as CWA and contextual design, qualitatively highlight several important aspects of work. However, the ability to also simulate the collective work, situated in a detailed model of the dynamics of the environment, can extend designers' ability to predict and compare crucial aspects of function allocations relative to the requirements described in the preceding subsections. Such a model of work should be able to fluidly allocate functions to agents to test different candidate function allocations, including adaptable and adaptive allocation schemes. The work considered should comprise both the taskwork inherent to the domain and the teamwork created by the function allocation and should allow for analysis of the impact of the function allocation on each agent-and the impact of dynamics within the environment on the system performance resulting from the function allocation.
ExEMplAr oF FunctIon AllocAtIon
In A coMplEx Work doMAIn: A FlIght dEck durIng ArrIvAl And ApproAch
To illustrate a complex work domain in which function allocation is a crucial concern, consider the flight deck of an air transport aircraft during arrival and approach. The arrival phase typically starts at the top-of-descent point at cruise altitude and gradually descends the aircraft for approximately 20 min, positioning it to join a precise instrument approach path down to the runway threshold. Throughout, the pilots must also ready the aircraft for landing, performing checklists confirming the status of aircraft systems and configuring the aircraft by extending flaps and landing gear. The pilots' goals for efficiency seek to minimize fuel burn and delay, subject to requirements for safety.
Standard terminal arrival routes (STARs) and instrument approach procedures are provided as published procedures. If cleared to "descend via" a STAR, the aircraft is effectively cleared through a series of waypoints, each of which may have corresponding altitude and/or speed restrictions. However, depending on circumstances, the controller may instead clear the aircraft down to lower altitudes successively as the aircraft flies through the airspace down to the runway. In addition, the air traffic controller brings a broader perspective that seeks to optimize the traffic throughput into the airport, even when this requires commanding some aircraft to maneuver away from published procedures to maintain desired aircraft spacing and separation.
Some flight deck functions, at this time, can be performed only by the flight crew, a team of two pilots who collectively perform closely coupled roles as pilot flying and pilot monitoring. For example, checklists that have been established for descent, approach, and landing ensure proper systems management for each phase of flight (e.g., configuration of gear, flaps, speedbrakes, landing lights, "fasten seatbelt" cabin light, and wheel braking settings for landing; status checks of the electrical, hydraulic, propulsive, and control actuator systems, etc.) and establish communication protocols ensuring that the pilot and cabin crews are briefed for upcoming phases. Likewise, all aspects of communication management with the air traffic controller are currently performed by the flight crew, although some communication (receipt of commanded trajectories) may be automated in the foreseeable future.
In contrast, automation for the aircraft control function, in the form of an autopilot, is a fairly mature and common technology. The aircraft control function includes two elements: (a) determining actuator settings (the engine and control surfaces of the aircraft) to achieve targets for heading, airspeed/thrust, and altitude/vertical speed and (b) moving the actuators appropriately. The autopilot can either perform both types of actions simultaneously, or it can perform only the first by providing a flight director on the pilots' primary flight displays that directs how the pilot flying should move the aircraft control column and throttle to steer the aircraft toward these targets. This function is closely tied to the systems management function, as the aircraft configuration changes the aircraft's performance and dynamic response to control inputs. For example, the system management function can safely extend the flaps only within a particular speed range as established by the aircraft control function, and then the aircraft control function must respond to the changes in aircraft aerodynamics created by the flap extension.
A separate trajectory management function defines the autopilot targets that will cause the aircraft to fly to assigned waypoints while meeting altitude and speed restrictions and other air traffic controller instructions. Flight crews historically have performed this function with reference to aviation charts and displays of tracking to or from ground-based navigation displays and have entered the autopilot targets and modes via the mode control panel (MCP), an interface with dials and buttons placed near the flight crew's primary field of view. More recently, the flight deck provides moving map navigation displays, and the automated autoflight system can now also guide the aircraft along a trajectory that a pilot enters via the control display unit (CDU), a text-based computer interface with an alphanumeric keyboard and menu-based series of display pages.
In summary, several high-level functions are part of the common parlance of the flight deck (reinforced through training), including systems management, communication management, aircraft control, and trajectory management. However, function allocations cannot be simply defined by these high-level functions because of other operational considerations. For example, even when the autoflight system is executing the trajectory management function and the autopilot is executing the aircraft control function, every altitude clearance must be entered by the flight crew as an altitude target in the MCP. This altitude target then serves as a visible reminder to the flight crew of their latest air traffic control clearance, as well as a constraint on the autoflight system's vertical trajectory. As a result, broad-brush descriptions of function allocation, such as levels of automation, cannot describe the interleaving between these functions. In addition, the flight crew maintain responsibility for the safety of the flight, even as the autopilot and autoflight systems exercise significant authority over important actions within the aircraft control and trajectory management functions. This suggests a potential mismatch between responsibility and authority.
A coMputAtIonAl ModElIng FrAMEWork For EvAluAtIon oF FunctIon AllocAtIon
This section describes the Work Models that Compute (WMC) simulation framework used for evaluation of function allocation, which is implemented in the C++ language. The framework encompasses two related parts: models describing the work of a particular domain and a simulation engine capable of simulating any work model that meets its requirements. The WMC framework and its relation to other computational simulation methods have been described by Pritchett (2013) . Here we describe how it supports the development of models of the collective taskwork of the team, models of the teamwork created by a function allocation, and models of the range of actions assumed by humans within the team. We then briefly describe how these models are simulated by the WMC simulation engine and how these simulations allow the work models to be situated in important scenarios targeting hypothesized issues with a candidate function allocation. Although this WMC framework can examine function allocations in a wide range of domains, the conceptual descriptions of WMC constructs will be illustrated by specific examples within the air transport flight deck described in the previous section.
Modeling the collective Work
Conceptually, the collective work of a team can be defined at the most detailed atomistic level as a set of actions, that is, processes performed by one agent at one point in time on the environment. The work environment is modeled as a set of resources, that is, representations of environmental attributes, such as aircraft altitude, current radio frequency, visibility out the window, or the current approach procedure in the flight computer. Computationally, then, the work model comprises descriptions of actions that "get" and "set" the values of resources. To enable dynamic simulation, each action must define two computational methods: the ability to execute its processes on the environment when called by the WMC simulation engine and the ability to report the next time these work processes should be executed to capture their dynamics.
The WMC framework allows for models of work in which some actions are updated frequently with consistent durations (e.g., aircraft dynamic models updated at 20 Hz), whereas other actions are typified by large, variable durations between updates (e.g., waypoint passage every few minutes or hours). Thus, the representation of "next update time" is itself an important aspect of the model: In some cases, it corresponds to accurate computational modeling of underlying dynamic processes but in other cases allows for situated cognitive processes to be conducted at realistic times that might include significant gaps in time.
In a model of flight path management, for example, two actions describe the aircraft dynamics (calculate_guidance) and guidance (fly_aircraft).
These two actions are executed using a time step of 0.05 s, emulating the autoflight system and aircraft dynamics with a full 6-degree-of-freedom dynamics model of a Boeing 747-400 and a model of autoflight behavior used (and validated) in prior human-in-the-loop studies (Kalambi, Pritchett, Bruneau, Endsley, & Kaber, 2007) . Meanwhile, the action "monitor waypoint progress" calculates its next update time by the following:
This provides a conservative representation of an expert pilot who monitors the environment more frequently as the aircraft gets closer to the waypoint.
Once constructed, a model of a complex work domain can easily contain hundreds or thousands of actions and resources. Thus, the WMC modeling framework applies two further constructs to help organize work models and ensure the appropriate actions are invoked for any given context. The first construct for representing a multilevel model of the work applies functions, that is, aggregations of the atomic actions into progressively higher-level descriptions of work.
This construct uses action means-ends relations to link individual actions at the lowest level progressively to the highest-level goals of the collective work. The number of levels is not fixed by the WMC framework and may be chosen as suits the work domain. Further, the functions describing one work domain may be integrated with those describing another domain; for example, for large-scale integrated simulations of air traffic operations, we integrate the work models associated with multiple flight decks and air traffic control positions. temporal functions, which each aggregate the actions describing the dynamic processes inherent to flight. The dynamics described in different temporal functions may be implicitly coupled when the actions grouped in one temporal function use resources updated by actions in other temporal functions. For example, the resource Airspeed, set by actions in the temporal function Control Airspeed, is referenced by almost all the other temporal functions.
The second construct for organizing the collective work applies strategies, that is, sequences of actions that can be used to accomplish a high-level function. Strategies are selected in response to a number of factors: Some reflect teamwide strategies stemming from function allocation or organization within the team, whereas others reflect contextual factors, including both the situated work of identifying the actions required by the immediate state of the environment and individual agents' responses to the demands of the environment in terms of selecting (for example) a more strategic, tactical, or opportunistic course of action depending on the time available and their taskload.
Thus, work models within the WMC framework can invoke actions (and their linkage to resources and agents) that correspond to specific strategies. Strategies are selected by decision actions, a special type of action that examines resources describing the current state of the environment (as well as team design and agent state) and, as required, activates and deactivates actions to invoke a new strategy. A decision action's next update time generally reflects a conservative estimate of when a new strategy may be needed. In some cases, the same patterns of resource values may be considered by several decision actions; these patterns are encapsulated as configuration variables not only for the convenience of the modeler but as a descriptor of conditions that can drive the work. Strategies vary from low-level strategies that may reorganize actions within the most detailed, lowest-level temporal function to high-level strategies impacting how priorities and values are described. Therefore, decision actions can be placed in the most appropriate function at any level in the model; their corresponding configuration variables are represented to the right of the model.
The constructs function and strategy were included in the WMC model framework to allow for many insights provided by CWA's methods for work domain analysis and strategy analysis, including the ability to represent (and visualize) the work at multiple levels of abstraction, and to specify different sets of actions required in different contexts. However, in this case, the work models must also be able to compute, which requires purposeful modification to the qualitative forms used in CWA. First, although the many-to-many relationships valued in heterarchic models typical of abstraction-decomposition structures can be retained qualitatively (e.g., the combination of dashed and solid lines in Figure  1) , each higher-level function also serves to instantiate a computational model of lower-level functions. To ensure each lower-level function is instantiated only once in a simulation, the primary relationship from higher-to lower-level function (solid lines in Figure 1 ) is identified in the computational model so as to invoke lowerlevel functions. Second, the representation of strategies extends beyond the usual requirement that they represent a pattern of work; here, strategies must invoke specific lower-level functions and actions. Third, the inclusion of dynamic models within actions motivated a new level of abstraction, here called temporal functions, which are defined by processes creating specific time-varying dynamics acting on similar resources and with timing parameters dependent on the same underlying temporal properties. Finally, the physical form commonly displayed explicitly in CWA analyses is captured here as the set of resources within a WMC model. (Given the number of resources required to model a flight deck, we have not listed them here beyond identifying important conditions as configuration variables.) Further, the set of resources (and actions) needed at any point in time is not fixed but instead may be changed as new strategies are invoked in response to context.
Thus, a work model created within the WMC framework is formed using specific computational constructs: action, resource, function, strategy, decision action, and configuration variable. Such a model can be examined as a static construct: For example, information requirements can be enumerated as the resources required for the actions invoked by strategies of interest. Likewise, the conditions triggering different strategies can be enumerated, highlighting key decisions or triggering conditions in the work environment.
Further, a work model created within the WMC framework can then be interpreted by the WMC simulation engine. Whenever a simulation starts (or a new work model is added to the simulation), high-level functions progressively invoke functions at the next lower level, down to temporal functions that then invoke actions within the simulation's "action list." The simulation engine selects the action with the next update time and calls for its execution and then, after its execution, receives back its new next update time and sorts it back into the action list. Thus, the simulation is advanced as actions update the state of the environment-not through a simple normative procedure commanded by some master controller or through models limited to discrete events but with each action updating some aspect of the environment according to whichever model form is the most appropriate. By allowing each action to declare its own next update time, different dynamic processes-with different inherent bandwidths or conditions triggering their updates-can be most accurately simulated. Of note, this enables natural, realistic updates of those processes, such as cognitive processes, in which some duration of latency or memory is important.
In many cases, the dynamic models of the environment and key technologies are available to engineering design teams. For example, as noted earlier, dynamic models of aircraft and aircraft components are well established and can be extrapolated to new systems following already-existent principles. In places where it is uncertain what taskwork will be required, the ability to dynamically simulate the collective work (and the work environment) provides an opportunity to explore which actions and resources are required, a necessary predecessor to function allocation decisions.
Modeling teamwork as defined by Function Allocation and team design
The previous section described how the collective work, that is, taskwork, can be computationally modeled. Teamwork adds to the (task) work of each agent and, in doing so, requires additional actions and resources in the work environment. Thus, each individual agent's perception of his or her work environment includes both part of the overall environment and the teamwork resources created by his or her team members. Any individual agent may not be aware of these distinctions-indeed, often, they may not need to be.
This teamwork may be modeled at many different levels. At the most functional level, teamwork may meet the fundamental requirements of information-passing and coordinated activities required to enable the teamwork. Other, more detailed methods of identifying teamwork requirements have also been examined around constructs such as the control and situation awareness of the operator (Hollnagel & Bye, 2000) and the complementarity of system designs (Grote, Ryser, Wafler, Windischer, & Weik, 2000) .
Function allocation, accordingly, is represented in two ways within a WMC work model. First, the function allocation assigns the collective taskwork actions to particular agents. Second, each function allocation adds a set of teamwork actions as required to coordinate the distribution of work. Thus, whereas the collective taskwork stays the same, several aspects of the model vary between function allocations: the strategies available within the work model, the teamwork actions they require, the corresponding assignment of teamwork and taskwork actions to each agent, and the resources required for teamwork. This allows for explicit notation (and design) of the interactions between agents, including human-automation-interaction, within the evaluation of the function allocation. (See Grote et al., 2000 , for a discussion of the benefits of this capability during analysis of function allocations.) As noted at the end of the previous subsection, in situations where it is uncertain what kind of teamwork will be required, dynamic simulation can be used to evaluate potential teamwork activities for their efficacy and required processes and resources.
To illustrate, we next describe four different allocations of flight path management functions between the pilot and the flight deck automation. These function allocations are either currently available or foreseeable in the near future. They range from futuristic, highly automated (FA1) to current state-of-the-art, mostly automated (FA2), mixed (FA3), and mostly manual (FA4) allocations. In this case, we are specifically interested in the allocation of functions between humans and automation, such that the flight crew of two pilots are modeled as the single agent labeled flight crew. Therefore, we do not elaborate here on the teamwork between the two pilots.
FA1: Automation of communication management (partial), trajectory management, and aircraft control.
This highly automated function allocation assumes a capability that is likely to be automated in the foreseeable future. Using this capability, air traffic instructions assigning a particular trajectory can be communicated directly into the autoflight system using digital datalink, and the autoflight system can then automatically fly this trajectory. Thus, authority for some parts of communication management, and for most aspects of trajectory management and aircraft control, is allocated to the automation, whereas the flight crew are allocated authority for flight regulation management, aircraft system management, and the remaining aspects of communication management (e.g., immediate or off-nominal instructions that cannot be transmitted by datalink). In addition, although not explicitly assigned, the flight crew are assigned responsibility for the outcome of the automation's actions and therefore are expected to remain vigilant, verifying the aircraft states, monitoring the automation's ability to meet air traffic restrictions, and ensuring that the flight deck automation is acting upon the proper data.
The autoflight system is thus responsible for lateral navigation (LNAV mode) and for vertical navigation following the specified path (VNAV PTH mode). In these modes, it is able to respond to some off-nominal conditions. If the airspeed falls 15 knots below the planned descent airspeed due to an unanticipated headwind, the automation commands higher thrust to the autothrottle such that the aircraft recaptures the planned vertical profile. On the other hand, if an unanticipated tailwind causes the aircraft to drift above the planned vertical profile, the automation pitches the aircraft down to increase airspeed. However, these automated actions require coordinated actions from the flight crew. For example, if the airspeed becomes 10 knots greater than planned, the autoflight system displays "DRAG REQUIRED" to cue the flight crew to deploy the speedbrakes. If deviation from the vertical profile becomes more than 400 ft, a VNAV SPD control mode is triggered, tracking the target airspeed instead the vertical profile. In this situation, the autoflight system ignores air traffic restrictions, and the flight crew, who are responsible for managing flight regulations, must negotiate with the air traffic controller. Table 1 illustrates the implementation of this function allocation within the work model. All function allocations share the temporal functions listed in the first column: The actions within each temporal function vary, both in the allocation of taskwork actions to flight crew and automation and in the creation of teamwork actions. Some of the teamwork actions result from a mismatch between responsibility and authority; that is, although the automation is given authority for many actions, including aspects of communication management, trajectory management, and aircraft control, the flight crew remains responsible for their outcomes.
FA2: Automation of trajectory management and aircraft control.
This mostly automated function allocation is available in current operations. In contrast to the highly automated function allocation, the flight crew are now assigned authority and responsibility for communication management, including monitoring for and receiving air traffic instructions and programming them into the autoflight system. The flight deck automation is assigned authority for trajectory management and aircraft control, although the flight crew remain responsible for their outcomes.
This function allocation changes the interaction between the flight crew and automation: The flight crew now receive air traffic instructions and program them into the autoflight system via the CDU. Thus, although the same temporal functions are performed, the actions allocated to each agent, shown in Table 2 , vary from that for FA1: Taskwork actions, such as receive altitude clearance and receive waypoint clearance, are allocated to the flight crew, whereas the teamwork action confirm data communication is no longer needed.
FA3: Automation of aircraft control, with partial automation of trajectory management.
This mixed function allocation distributes the trajectory management task between the flight crew (vertical/speed trajectory) and the automation (lateral trajectory). Thus, the flight crew are given authority for calculating target altitude and speed and engaging the appropriate vertical/ speed control modes in the autopilot in addition to the communication, flight path regulation, and aircraft systems management functions for which they held authority in the previous function allocations. As always, the flight crew remain responsible for all outcomes.
FA3 requires intricate interactions between the flight crew and automation. For example, to initiate the descent, the flight crew update the target altitude and speed of the autoflight system, whereas the autoflight system, in LNAV mode, commands the target heading. This couples the dynamics such that, for example, a change in lateral trajectory requires a change in descent rate to arrive at a required altitude within a new distance. exception of authority for aircraft control, which is assigned to the autopilot. Thus, the flight crew are required to calculate target heading, altitude, and speed and engage the appropriate autopilot control mode; these targets must be updated upon passing each waypoint. Table  4 illustrates the model of this function allocation. Compared to the highly automated FA1 described earlier, this function allocation does not require the flight crew to perform teamwork 
Modeling Assumptions About human Activity
Many descriptions of function allocation explicitly or implicitly assume something about A full model of human adaptation to context would be a substantial undertaking beyond the early-in-design examination of function allocation of interest here. To date, instead, we have developed WMC work models accounting for the likely behaviors corresponding to the strategic, tactical, and opportunistic cognitive control models sketched out by Hollnagel (1993) and modeled by Feigh in the design of cognitive work support systems for operations control centers (Feigh, 2011; Feigh & Pritchett, 2010) . To illustrate, in the flight deck work model cognitive control modes determine how flight crew monitor the state of the aircraft and the environment and how they prepare for the future taskwork actions as anticipated by some of the monitoring actions, as shown in Table 5 . In the opportunistic mode the pilots execute only those monitoring actions, such as monitor altitude and monitor descent airspeed, that are essential; that is, they initiate necessary taskwork actions, such as deploying flaps or executing checklists. In the tactical mode the pilots execute most of the monitoring actions, including confirming the response of the automation to the pilot's entries into the autoflight interfaces. In the strategic mode the pilots execute all actions listed in Table 5 , including those monitoring actions that attempt to anticipate, and thus preempt, the impact of the off-nominal events (e.g., the "reduce airspeed for late descent" action detects if the descent clearance appears to be past due and reduces airspeed within the allowed margin of 0.02 Mach or requests a lower airspeed clearance to an air traffic controller). Other methods of representing such adaptation can also be incorporated where they apply the WMC modeling constructs. In dynamic simulations, flight crew cognitive control modes can also describe how the flight crew determine when to perform the actions, also shown in Table 5 . Actions can be anticipated, and thus targeted to future times of interest, when the flight crew are in the strategic mode. In contrast, those actions can be scheduled periodically when the flight crew are in the tactical mode (as if they are executing a routine scan pattern) and can be performed only when required as part of other taskwork in the opportunistic mode.
Evaluation of Function Allocations Within a range of operational Scenarios
Function allocations must be evaluated within a range of operational scenarios, particularly, those scenarios likely to stress a function allocation's ability to meet the requirements described earlier in this paper (see also Dearden et al., 2000 , for a discussion of the need to evaluate function allocations within the work context framed by scenarios). Within the WMC framework, a work model can be applied to any situation as defined by the construct scenario. To illustrate, this section briefly describes a set of scenarios used to evaluate the four function allocations of flight path management.
Scenarios establish the starting values for all the resource values needed to define the work environment at the start of a simulation run; scenarios also specify the criteria when the simulation run should be terminated. In the flight deck example, all the scenarios start the aircraft at Flight Level (FL) 310 (approximately 31,000 ft altitude) and approximately 30 nm from the topof-descent point for the RIIVR TWO arrival. The scenarios follow this arrival to the approach (with published approach plate) to runway 25L, ending just before landing flare and touch down.
Scenarios also provide scripts of exogenous inputs to, or disruptions within, the work environment. These inputs can be chosen to replicate historical events or can be based on first-principles analyses of the what-if test cases likely to stress the function allocation (or formal analyses of the work models; see, for example, Bolton, Siminiceanu, & Bass, 2011) . In this example, the nominal scenario (SC0) provides a baseline representing the ideal case of the arrival and approach phases executed according to the printed arrival and approach procedures and is included to provide a basis for comparison. The air traffic controller clears the aircraft to lower altitudes (FL190, 12,100 ft, 6,500 ft, 3,500 ft, and 1,890 ft) at appropriate times. There is no wind and, thus, no deviation from vertical profile.
Scenarios can also be chosen to establish offnominal conditions predicted to stress the function allocation. The following companion paper (this volume) details metrics of function allocation that can be derived from simulations employing WMC work models and scenarios. Here, we would like to demonstrate the detailed nature of these simulations. To illustrate, Figure  2 depicts the vertical profile of the late descent scenario (SC1) in which the air traffic controller is late in initiating the descent (330 s, 350 s, or 400 s late, compared to SC0). Note that the aircraft are still expected to cross specific waypoints at FL190, 16,000 ft, and 15,000 ft altitude, but as shown in Figure 2 and depending on how late the descent clearance is given, either one, two, or three of these three restrictions cannot be physically met. Thus, this scenario challenges the flight crew's ability to meet air traffic restrictions or recognize when they cannot be met. This ability is affected by function allocation: With FA1 and FA2 the automation controls the vertical profile and the pilots monitor, whereas with FA3 and FA4 the flight crew have direct control over the vertical speed commanded to the autopilot and are more immediately aware when the vertical speed required to meet a restriction becomes excessive.
In the unpredicted rerouting scenario (SC2), the air traffic controller clears the aircraft directly to a waypoint farther down the arrival (three different waypoints may be commanded, providing three variants). Thus, this scenario probes two aspects of behavior: (a) Regardless of function allocation, the flight crew receive an unpredicted instruction, requiring them to perform unpredicted actions; and (b) with FA1, FA2, and FA3, the flight crew must reprogram the autoflight system, an activity frequently described as creating workload spikes.
Finally, the tailwind scenario (SC3) creates an unexpected tailwind between the altitudes of FL200 and 12,000 ft. To adjust these profiles with FA1 and FA2, the autoflight constantly updates the autopilot targets up to the extent allowed by automation boundary conditions. The flight crew must monitor for when these conditions are exceeded and respond accordingly. In contrast, with FA3 and FA4, the flight crew estimate and update the autopilot targets; the frequency at which they can perform this action depends on their predicted behavior as modeled as cognitive control modes but is generally less often than automation can achieve. If this adjustment is performed poorly, the aircraft drifts above the planned profile.
concluSIonS
The intended contribution of this paper is a modeling framework supporting thorough evaluation of function allocations early in design. Such evaluation must be capable of describing all aspects of the requirements for effective function allocation detailed in the preceding companion paper. This requires a framework supporting both formal analysis of a static work model and dynamic simulation of multiple agents operating in a complex work environment.
The preceding review paper concluded with several insights into function allocation, which we examine here from the modeling perspective. First, the construct of function allocation is not simple; indeed, the challenge of designing human teams is not solved, and the addition of concerns with human-automation interaction further complicates the challenge. The WMC framework for modeling function allocation established here examines the collective work (teamwork and taskwork) required by a function allocation in a given domain, thereby representing key aspects of the behavior a function allocation will establish within a team and of the system performance that will result.
Second, many issues with function allocation may be observed only within the dynamics of simulation or actual operations, particularly when a function allocation does not establish a clear-cut division in the work but rather requires tightly coupled interactions between agents and within work activities. The WMC framework for modeling function allocation established here enables such dynamic simulation. Such a focus on dynamics requires a description of the temporal dynamics inherent to the environment (and correspondingly inherent to the team's work on the environment) to a degree that is novel but necessary to predict the actual sequence of actions that a function allocation will require. Such a focus precludes approaches to function allocation that model or assess function allocations in a static or context-independent manner, such as simple, broad-based valuations of the cost and benefit of a particular allocation or of a particular agent's capability. Instead, we have applied here the importance of modeling function allocations within scenarios reasonably (or formally) predicted to challenge a function allocation.
Third, whereas some issues with function allocation may be completely described at a high level, such as categorizations of level of automation, other issues can be fully articulated, and predicted, only by a model with sufficient detail to capture specific interactions between agents and the coordinated dynamics of the work and the environment. For example, the flight deck model described in this paper highlighted function allocations in which the actions of flight crew and automation are coupled or where functions are not completely allocated to the automation, such as autoflight systems that can determine all aspects of the trajectory except for target altitude, which must be set by the pilot as it is issued by the air traffic controller.
Fourth, although function allocations are commonly described by the allocation of authority over the execution of a function, the responsibility for the outcome is also an important construct that, implicitly or explicitly, results in additional monitoring activities for the human supervisor of automation. Thus, the WMC framework's models of function allocation also identify which agent is responsible for the outcome of an action. The required monitoring to ideally meet such mismatches between responsibility and authority can be identified-and this required monitoring can then be considered relative to likely patterns of human behavior in those non-ideal high-tempo situations in which the human may tactically or opportunistically reduce his or her monitoring to meet core taskwork demands.
Although the WMC framework generates work models of substantial complexity, underlying these models is a fairly straightforward concept: Function allocation divvies up taskwork within a team and creates teamwork requirements to coordinate actions within the team. The core aspects of these concepts can be represented in listings of key temporal functions and their constituent actions as a first-cut sanity check during design. Each of these taskwork and teamwork actions can then be described by dynamic models that can be collectively simulated to predict their combined dynamics and performance. From these models, several metrics of function allocation can be assessed. The following companion paper describes these metrics, highlighting how they can be derived from the method of modeling function allocation developed here as well as (or instead) assessed in real-time operations or human-in-the-loop simulations.
